ITEMS TO CONSIDER
- Construction areas shown in red will be fenced off until 8/30/24.
- Porter Hall work starts 5/28-8/30.
- No access to/from Blanchard Cir. from Gateway Rd from 5/28-6/24.
- Brigham Work Continues through 8/30/24

LEGEND
Accessible Door
Construction Area - 5/28-6/24
Construction Area - Thru 8/30
Door Closed
Open Door
Road Closed
Road Open
Walkway Open
Walkway Open

BUILDING CLOSED THROUGH 8/30
TEMP WALKWAY ACROSS SKINNER GREEN
FRONT STEPS OPEN NOW, ACCESSIBLE RAMP CLOSED STILL
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LEGEND
- Accessible Door
- Construction Area - 5/28-6/24
- Construction Area - Thru 8/30
- Open Door
- Road Open
- Walkway Open

TEMP WALKWAY ACROSS SKINNER GREEN